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ABSTRACT

Thi!> !Xf/Jn m!i~lLIs ,:emu/)II'S oj slat""s/J'cijie pS)ThoPhJsiolog)' ill
uil/'tl'mlh e",IIIJ)' ,.,ports oj dissociatiw disordn-s. Thl'V (fiSt'S oc,lIrrnl i"lh, ("OlIl,xl oJm/)h/ (1n.'l'lopmnlls bolll ill Ilt'tfyology and i/I
fll' 1/1/(1'1'510ndi"K ojphmomma sIIgg,sli "K III, possibl, ilIJ1I1"'U oj
th, milld, ~",oliolls. or /'S)'dlOlogiral slales Oil WIII'mI hrolfll alld
s/Ncijir bodi()'filllriioll!> (,.g., III, sf'llly uJhJ1mosis ami h)'Sfl'f1a). II
is mgll,d 11101 iUIl'f?St ill .II/ell (Os's wos f'n.11 of a gelll'l"a! rollU/1/
willt mi"d-body i"f"((rliolls. n",x/,!O/WliOluo.!Jerl't! 10 aeroll ",fur
t",sf'mSt's rrJlt'Cletl difj"-,,II Q/1mtalions 10 II" milid-bodJ probl,,,,
prroall'llf dlln"lIg Ihis "'n.,
In an earl)' rcport on :\Ia~ RC}"IlOlds. the most l~llllOUS
American case of multiple personality disorder of the nineteemh cenlllry, the patient was said 10 have \,'l'itlen:
Whenc\"er I changed inlO m}" natural state, [was vcry
111uch debilitated. \fhclI ill my second stale, I had no
inclination for either food or sleep. \1)' strength at such
times \I'as cm il'ely artificial. I generally had a flush in one
check. and COlllillllCd thirst. ..
(Plumer. 1860, p. 812)
Such nincteenth centul:' obsen.ltions of state-specific
psychophysiology in dissodati\'c di50rders \,'ere more common than has been gClle"lll~ realilcd (e.g.. Coons. 1988), In
this paper I discuss some examples of this phenomenoll
during the nineteenth century. and ar~tle that such obsen-ations WCl'l' part of a wider interest during the period: a
concern with the mind-boch problem.
The field of neuroloh': was one of the intellectnal COllteXl5 in \,'hich discmsions about mind-body interactions
dCYeloped during the ninclcelHh cenmry (for a re,iewof
these de\·c!opments:.ee \oung. 1970). A \-ariety of sllldies
explorcd the i.,stle of tht· localil.uion of senson and mOlOr
functions in the brain during this period. The sllldy of
aphasic distllrbancc~ \\-as a main line of research, as seen in
the C-dS(.' smdies of Brocil (1861 1960) and milnyother (e .g..
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Jackson. 1878-1879). Anmher approach was that of animal
cxperinwntatioll, llndenal..en b~ researches likt' F~rrier
(1886) and FrilSCh and Hitzig (1870 1960).
The findingsoflhesc and ofmanYOlhcr studies not onl)
prmided new informalion about the functioning the ner..•
oussystem in human and animal life, but \,'ere considered b)'
some to pl'o\idc eddellcc for particular ,iews of the mind
and of human consciollsness. One of the most influenlial of
these \iews \,-as epiphenomenalism. Huxley (1874) considercd the brain as the seal of consciollsness and maintained
lhal anatomical and physiological explanations ofLhe mind
should take precedence O\'er philosophical and ps)'chologiGtl \ie\,'s (\\hich can Ix seen as epiphenomena of brain
structure and function). Similarly. Clifford (187-1) argued
lhat changes in the brain were the Mim-aliable concomitant
of scnsmion, lhotlglll, and emotion- (p. (17). It is nOt
surprising. then. to see that most physiologisl5 and physicians of the pedod follow('d Hammond (1876) in belic\'ing
that: M\\'e have no e\'idence to show that the mind can exisl
independently of the ner....ous system- (p. 2).
Thissame IWllrologicalmldition inspiredothcr models,
howe\'t:'!'. This included psychophysical pamllelism (Jackson.
1884), and the assumption lhat the mind was independent
of the 11Cn'01lS system and capable to using brain mechanisms to express itself (F. \\", 1-1. Myers, 1885).
That all thcse views affected psychiau), and psycholo/:,fY
Gill be seen in tbc proliferalion of physiological conceptions
about the mind and mental disease (e.g., Jacyn:l. 1982:
Thielman. 1987). This point was dearl)' argued in ~Ial\dslc~"s
'(Ii" P}lJsiolog)' (/I/d Pa{}wlog)' of IIie Mind (1867). where he
discussed "mental phenomena from a physiological mthcr
than from a metaphysical point ofYiew- (p. \'). A later writer
described insanity as M
a symptom of a whole group of diseases and disorders ba\ing their seat in the bmin. or in some
other org:m of the body. and affecling lhe brain by renex or
M
sympalhelic aetion (Folson. 1880. p. 484). Further cxamples of this trend were auempts to conceptualilc in
physiological terms phcnomcna such as somnambulism
(Prichard. 1850). trance (Ikard. 1877). and eyenl5 associaled \\ith spiritualism (C''1>enter. 1884. pp. 626-635). This
approach to spiritualistic phcnomena (such as table lUming) \"IS part ofa nineteenlh centu~· trend to nanlTOllize the
-supematuml- using psychiatric and physiological cxplanaLO~ concepts (Ah<lrado. 1989). This trend has been described b' ~Iurph\ and Ko'-ach (1972. p. 152) as a gap
bcl\,'een medicine and ps,·chologY. In their wo~ for physiGil cXplan:lliollS ofdisease physicians "were seldom inclined
LO look sYslematicalh for concomilant pS\-chologic-al causes

fur medical problems. Ps~chologicalre.t1it~ could be a mlll/.
but not a ((jUS~, of a medical problem~ (I'. 153). In fact,
sCleral indi\'iduals during this period discussed this issue in
all atlemptto promote their plm;icall'iews. CliOord (l8i·!.
p. 722) admilled that these were mental eITeclS on the body
btu considered lhem a pan of the pl'operties of lhe nerl'Ous
S\ SIelll. Bain (1883) also discussed th i~ issue when he "TOle:
Before endea\'oring 10 formulale ... tht· rdalionship of
bodyand mind. I makea reference loone ofthe cun-enl
modes ... namely. that the mind aClSupon the bod}. and
the body lIpon the mind. To this I ohject, as assuming
the independcnt existence ofthc mind. [affirm. o111he
contrary. that lhe imcr-aClions of mind and body are
coupled bolh in the antecedent and in the consequent.
A fright depresses and deranges the bodily funcLions; yel
the aillecedent fact is nOl a piece of pure disembodied
consciousness: it is a consciousness that would be nonexistent but for its being embodied in a series of
nen'ous disturbances; and ilS efficaq is due to those
diSlurb.."nces. and not to any power thaI il possesses as a
pure!) subjecti\'e phenomenon. (p. 403)
BUI ~Iurph} and KO\<lCh's \'iew should nOl be taken 10
mean that there was no interesl in nor discussion on a.lternati\e poinlS of\iew aboUl these issues. There is ample e\idence that there \I<lS interesl in mind O\'er body cffeClS
(regardless of their interprctation) during the nineteenth
century, a field re\iewed by Stainbrook (1952). Thede\'e1opment ofdynamic psychia~'and ilS emphasis on the effecl of
~ubconsciousideas on mental and physiological processes is
c\'idenceofthisfact (e.g.. Breuer& Fn:ud, 1893/ 1957;Janel.
1889. For an o\·er.iew. the reader is referred to the 1I"0rk of
Ellenberger (l9iO).
A panicularl} interesting line of conceplualilalion and
research held thaI the mind (Le.. thoughlS. elllotions. or
mental states) could and did innuencc health and bodily
functions. Tuke's Illus/mlioll ojthl' 11l.fl!U'lw! oj fhl' Mind UjJOI1
thl' Body ill Heo.lJlt o1ld Dijl'{/jI' (1872). and Carpenter's Prillripkl ofMmlal Physiolog) (I 4. pp. 676-690) deb.."ted these
poinlS. The lilcrature of the period discussed mind O\'er
body effects as evidenccd in phenomena such as faith healing (Goddard, 1899), religious stigmata (Maury. 1854), and
so<alied malernal impressionsin \I'hich a pregnanl woman's
menIal impressions \,'ere thoughltO cause special features or
malformalions in lhe body of her unborn child (Baker.
1887). With regard to the interpretation of stigmata, there
\l"ere many debates during the nineteenth century. For
example. Lefebnc (1870/18i3. pp. 92-100) queslioned
~Iaur'f-s asscn.ion that an excited imagination could produce the phenomena. in his opinion sligmata "<IS beyond
medical explamltion.
Additionally. tll"O other phenomena key to an under~tandingof lhe de\'e1opmenl of nineteenth cenlllrr psychiatn' were specifically rel~<lnt 10 discussions of lhe possible
influence ofmeillal states on the plnsical body: hysleria and
h~ pnosis. During the nineteenth CcntLll) many considcred
Iwsteria to be a Mconnccling link bell\'een mental and bodily
disease- (Camps. 1859). lIS manifestalions included a \'ariel)"

offunctional semo~ (e.g,. aneslhesia. hyperesthesia. blindness) and lllotordisturbances (c .g.. epileplic-like fits. muscle
contractions. pamlysis). as well as man} other conditions
such as anorexia. anuria. feyer. and headaches (e.g.. Breuer
8.: Freud, 1893 1957; Bl;slo\\,e, 1885: Pitres. 1891: Richer.
1879). ~Iall\' of these S~'mplOms changed continually and
could be modified by suggestion (e.g.. Bemheim. 1886/
1889: Charcot, 1887). Some clinicians interpreted this to
mean Ihallhe dislurbances \,"ere associaled to changing the
psychological condiLions or Slates of con.sciousness of the
patienlS. It it helpful 10 recall that physiological conceplion.s
of hysteria were still pre\'alem during the nineteenth cenLUry as secn in ideas connccting the diS<'ase with female
reproduCli\'e organs (e.g.. Clarke, 1891). There \.-ere also
other models Ihal emphasiled -nen'ollS exhaustion - as a
physical process. as in some of the ',TiLings on neurasthenia
(Gosling, 1987).
Hypnosis. considered by man} to be a symptom of
hysteria. nOl onlywas used 10 produce or to conlrol the abc)\"e
mentioned hysterical manifestations. but also was employed
to induce or -cure- a \drie~ of physiologlcal phenomena or
medical conditions. In the words ofan early author on these
lopics. animal magnetism produced: ~A general excitement
and slrengthening of the \'ilal functions
in Ihe nen·ous.
muscular. \'ascular and digesli\'c org-.ms
- (Colquhoun.
1833, p. 85). Beaunis (I 7. pp. 44-111) reponed expeli~
ments ofsuccessfulu5e of hypnosis to change hean beat rate.
induce red blotches. cure warLS. and produce changes in
Illuscular force, audilory acuity. and in the reaclion lime of
atl{litoryand tactile sensations. Other daimsoflhe powers of
hypnosis included lhe production of anorexia. bulimia.
allluia and fasting (Del>O\'e & F1amand. 1885). analgesia
(Elliotson. 1843). dermography 01' skin writing (1\lesnct.
1890), bums (Rybalkin. 1890). and hemorrhages (Anigales
& Remou!. 1892). I n his SUggr'Sliw Tlll'l7ljJnlllO (1886/1889)
Bernheim presenled cases of medical problems successful I}
treated with hypnosis. among them. menStnml, rheumaLic
and gastric disorders. In fact, claims of healing were COIllmon in the nineteenth cemllJ}'hypnosis litemUlre. asscen in
the \\TiLings of Lafontaine (1847. pp. 178-238). and olhers
(e.g.,lllOmpson. 18--1-5).
The nineteenth centllJ}', then, dClllonstmted the presence of a conceptual and research tradition in which. regardless of precise ideas on the nalllre of the mind-body
relationship. the mind was seen as capable of affecting the
bod\' and as related to al leasl some mental illnesses and
diss.:xiati\·e phenomena. Binet (1892/1896) I'elated the
issue of psychophysiological effeclS to dissociation in this
way:
all palicnlS ha\ing Msecond SlalCS- ... ha\-e peripheral
sensory modifications which signalile the u'lI1sition 10
a new state. This is logically necessary. From the
momelH that lhe characler is modified and lhe span
of memon' is changed. it is nalUral to expect mal the
abilit\ LO p<.'rcei\e sc:ns."tion should lx' <---quall\ affl'cled.
(p.31)

Other nineteenth Ce11l1ln' I\TIters \,"ere a\\<lre of similar
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phenomena related 10 dis."ociation. L..'urcnt (1892), in
keeping withJanct"s (1899) ideas. !loted that the nan-owing

of the field of consciousness \\<\s related IO -somatic phe110Illcna.- H~~lop (1899) di-.(WiSCd different types oh-ar!alions of pcrsonalit\. lie \\<is of the opinion that: '"These
\<lriations ma\ depend upon sensory experiences which are
diffcrclH to those habitual to the normal self: til"., mOl'lJ, III'W
bodilyMlmlriOl/5. Qrl05j OfOitlOllN ...- (p. 784. my italics). Some
oflhe~ phcllollwna con..iSlcd of ",alt."-specific psychophysiological manifestation.. obse"'cd in patiellls suffering from

dissociatin: disorders (see Table I for a SlIllltllaf\. induding

mentioned in Ill<' lC:\I).
An carh caM: (1 15) of somnambulism reJX>ned b~
Del\<lr (1823) s1l0\\'ed some interesting state-specific phenomena" \ girl of 16 ~ear~ ofage was reponed to have shown
dming her RliuRofsleep Rsnnpwffis of torpor or disorder in
the alilT1entar~ c;;lIlal~ (p, 368), During the fitS it was noticed
that her pupils \\'erc <>ometimes dilated (although once
there contr.lcled), and that the cornea looked glazed, resembling the appearance of a syncopc.
Other earl~ ca~s sho\\'ed changes in particular bodily
functions. In the case of Estelle L., who suffered from
paralysis of her legs lind other symptoms. Oespine (1838)
reported that his patient could walk when she was under
hypnosis and communic;;ltion with hersecondarypersonalities was possible, ElliotsOn (1846) reponed a case ofa patient
suffering from somnambulistic states in \\'hich the patient. a
IS ~ear old bo~ (in 1842), performed actions he could not
remember later. In his secondary state~ the patient ate
\·oraciousl\'. much more than normally. ~Thotlgh he was
alwap 011 full diet. that l1e\'('r satisfied him when in the
M
extraordinary state (p, 161).
In later yeO'll.... swte-specific obselyations of this kind
became more ~ystenmlic. perhaps because the slIldy of
hysterical lllrrnifesmtiotls in general received further and
mort.' detailed attcmiorl during the laSt quarter of the cenmry (Ellenberger. 1970: Veith. 1965).
Dufa}' (1876) reported a crrse of somnambulism in a 28
yei.lr old womcn originally smdied in 1845. During somnambulistic sti.ltcs the patient was able to do needlework without
her glasses. although she needed lhem normallr because of
myopia. She was ahk to thread a needle easily e\"en in dim
light. But in hcr normal state, e\'en while wearingglasscs and
in good light the paticnt had trouble threading the needles.
Some medical and physiological tcsts\l"cre conducted on the
patient (see Trrble I for more details). Dufay found some
anesthesia of cutaneous scnsibility in two points, contact
with either of \\'hich induced somnambulism or awakened
the subjeCl. Clerrrlv this isa reference to the phenomenon of
hysterogenic 1011es. Pressure applied to these zones orspolS
was supposed to induce 01' arrest h~slerical symptoms (e.g..
Pitres. 1891. Vol. I. PI'. 237·238).
The C;;ISC of Louis Vi\t~. \\'ho showed six different states
or personalities. is one of tile mosl interesting cases of stalespecific ps\"chophvsiolDg' published in the nineteenth cenIIII~ (Bourrl.l&BtlrOl.1
:AT.\her'l. 1886:\·oisin. 1885).
In the words ofa commentator. -:'\01 onl~ arc these past and
forg-otlen menml srrrtcs recrrlled b\ pll\'sical impressions. but
also COll\l'p't.·h if a past and forgotten mental stale is SllgGlSCS

gestcd to lhe prrliclH rrs his aelual and present condition he
accepts lhe bdief and with it comes hack his past physical
condition, "M (A T, \Iyers. 1886. p. 6(2). Thal is. conditions
such as prrlOlly~is, conlractions, speech difficulties. and anesthesias would be ~pccific 10 particular states or personalities
thrrt chrrnged spontaneously or under the influence of .'luggeslion. ($ce Tahle 2 for infonnmion about some of the
phcnomcnrr.)
Some of the cases, like that reported b\' Despine (1838),
were ob:.encd in pali('nb thal ~howed one of more personalities when Il\-Pllotizcd. For example, Lucie. a patient of
Pierre Jrrl1ct (1887), suffered from a \<lriety of somatic
problems, including absence oftaetilc and kincsthetic scnS<"l.lions. During Iwpnosis a personality named Adrienne
communic<ltcd\\ithJanel through automatic\\"riling. \\11en
Janet pinched Lucie. Adriennc reported feeling sensations
that Lucie did not feel. Similarh·. under these conditions
Adrienne\\M<lSabk'to recogni7c objects by touch. a task Lucie
was unable to accomplish. Janet measured lhe tactil('" sensibility of his prrlicllt \\ith an esthesiometer and found that
while Adriennc's l>Cns<lIion was normal. Lucie's was nol.
The case of Blanche \fin, studied byJulesJanet (1
).
showed similrrr phenomena. In her -prima~-- Slale Win
showed scveral scnsor\ and 1Il00or deficiencies such as total
aneslhesia, Irrck of mt;sclliar sense. deafness in her left ear.
color blindness in lhe left eye, restricted \isllal field. 1m\"
\'isllal rrcuity. and hysterogenic and erogenic poillts. Cnder
hypnosis. 110\\"e\·el'. Win's seconda-r;' personality did not
exhibit Ihesc problems,
Finally. Bnlce (1895) reponed another case in \\hich
srstem"tic tests were conducted. His patient. a 47 year old
Webh sailor showed two differelll Slates: one in which he
spoke Welsh (was left handed. and had weak circulation and
constiprrtion). and anOlhcr in which he spoke English (was
right handed. and his circulation and bowel mon.'l1lenL~
were nonnal). According 10 Bruce: "Occasionally when
ch,ll1ging fro111 the Welsh to the English stage. or the re\'erse,
this patient passes through an intermediate condition, in
which he is ambidextrous. speaks a mixture of Welsh and
English and understand both languages- (p. 62). Additionally. the patiel\t's pulse had a higher rate in the English state
than in the Welsh state.
The interpretation of these phenomena was problematic, howe\·er. Those that were offered were as \<lried as the
then-cllrrellt de\\'s of the mind-body relation. i\lany considcrcd di:.sociation. and. conscqucntly. state specific physiology. to be related to the workings of the nen'OllS system,
Dewar (1823) and Jackson (1869) speculated that brain
states causcd consciOllsness and slale--specific phenomena
in dissociation cases. Olhers such as Bnlce (1895) and Voisin
(18S..~) rrl'gued that different ph\"siological Slales exhibited
b~ diITerent allers wcre relatcd 10 lhe ahenlate functioning
or lhe bl-ain hemispheres. The use of concepts of hemispheric functioning to explain a ,-ariery of psychiauic and
psychological phcnomena (including dissociation) ,,<IS
popular during the nineteenth cenUln (Harrington. 1987).
Other theoreticians and clinicians espoused different
\iews. Dufa\ (1876) suggested that p~choIogiC"dl \<lliables
were mort' important than pll\'Siological ones when he
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TABLE I

;\lneteenlh CenIUl.... Cases of Dissociation Disorders Sho\\"ing State-Specific
Reference

Dewar (1823)

Sex

'Age

··Condition

F

16

5

PsychophysiolOb~

Comments

During "fiLS" eye pupil sometimes
dilaled. cornea looked gla7cd: once
pupils I,'cre conll-aclcd; s~mploms of
digeslivc problems: no perceptible
COlllraction ofthe iris II hen ;:l'>l..cd to
look at the sun.

Dcspill(, (1838)

-

F

\\11('n in

"

hypno~is

and in contact

with alters. paliclH rt'."co\"cred from

leg parahsis.

[Iliatson (1846)
I"Craned br a
Dr. Wilson. unpublished

"

15

S

During somnambulism. patient ate
\'oraciollslr. more than llormall~.

ElliolSOll (18--16)

"

-

-

Patiellt suITered from indigestion and
bodih pains on altcrnau~ days: ,..hen
suffering. he could nOI remember
days when he was ,..ell or evenlS
related to tho~c days.

Plumer (1860)

F

abotH 19

D

Aller had no inclination for food or
sleep (according to subjec(s selfrepon),

Jackson (1869)

F

14 - 15

S

Change of,"oice during somnambuli~m: change of state accompanied
with nausea and ,"omiting on one
occasion btH IlOI on a second
obscrmtioll"

Dufay (1876)

F

28

S

Normally suffered from myopia but
could ','ork al lleedle','ork without
glasses during somnambulism: slight
convulsion on lower part of an eye:
pupils nonnal: senses of touch, taste
and smell nonnal: circulation and
respin:nion rate slow: anesthesia of
cutaneous sensibility in lateral
middle neck aud in throat: pressure
on these SpolS could induce or arrest
somllaIII bul iSIll.

"

Patient suffered from six states or
personalities associated \,ith a
\'ariet}'of phenomena such as speech
problems. '"aria lions in muscular
aCli\it~, paralysis. anesthesia. and
conlractures. Snnptoms could be
induced ,,.jth ,uggestion. and 11"<111'ferred to different part>; of tht, bod~
lIsing magnels and mctals,

reported by a
Dr. Skae

I

-

.
Bourrou & Burot
(1885),
~lyers (1886);
Voisin (I 5)

"

-

Tabl, / roll/lllllrd Ol/lIl'X//Nlgr,
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pngp,
Sex

,.Age

""Condition

Azam (188i)

F

abolll 15

0

PatieTll (Felicia X) stilTered from
blood spitting and bodily pains in
diflerent pans of lhe bod~' during
primary ~tale: no stich symptoms
appeared in the secondary state. AI
Ihe beginning IXlIh states differed
regarding somatic disorders. L,u'r
lhis changed as the second StalC
became more frequem and O\'ershadO\\'ed lhe pl;m.u'\" one.

P. .Janel (188i)

F

19

D

Hypnolic aher did not suffer from
problems of primary personalit}
(ab~cncc of laoile. temperature and
kinesthetic sensations).

J.Janet (1888)

F

D

Hypnotic alter did not suffer from
problems of prima,,' personalil~
(sensibilin' of anesthNized areas.
mu"Cular ~nsc. blindness_ deafness.
and loss of color \ision).

L,dame (1888)

F

0-

,

s

During secondar~ Slat<:, patiem bad
beller appetite and digestion than in
tbe normal Slate.

Bonnamaison (1890)

F

22

s

Dudng SOlllnambulism. patient had
Il\'pel'e~lhesiaof hearing and smell.

l\lason (1893)

F

18 or o\'er

Reference

Bmce (1895)

Comments

I

Patient had three per..onalities:
primal"\ one suffered from a \-arien"
of conditions (e.g.. lumbar pain.
insomnia. headaches. weakness); one
alter was free of pain and had morl'
strt.:ngth than primary one: lhird
alter sometimes was de.\f.
D

Patient showed a state in \\'hich he
spoke Welsh and one in ,..hich he
spoke English. The first one was \cft
handed and suffered from \\'cak
circulation and constipation: the
second \\'as right handed and had
good circulation and regular bowel
mO\'elllents, Sensor~ lests did llOt
showsignificantdifferences betwcen
Slates. cxcept for lhc fact that thcre
was no \'isual rccognition oflObacco
or of primary colors in the Welsh
stale. Sphygmogrnphic pulse mu:ings
showed high tcmion ill the English
state and lower tension and less
\"Olume in lhe "-e1sh SI3.te. Occasionalh there \\-as a mixed Slale in \\'hich
patiellt was bilingllal and ambiclextrOllS,
TaN/' J (olllil/lInl 01/ 1I1'.\'llmgl'.
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Reference
\\"i]son (190-l)***

>;01(': The
•

Ag~

GL'>C.!>

Sex

"Age

F

12

Comments

Paticm showed len alters. There ,,"ere
Illan~ conditions associated with the
different ahers.
Alter I: blindness. thirst. cnwing
for oranges and lemonade
Alter 2: disturbances in color
pcrct:ption
Alter 4: deaf-mute
Alter 5: pardh'sis of legs. deaf and
dumb. pain in left temple
Alter 6: occasionalh"did nOt \\"alkand
loses lise of han'd
Aller 7: Cimnot sland or \\'alk
Aller 9: talked like a b:lby. occasional
paralysis of arms and legs
Alter 10: incoherent speech, C)CS
prolnldcd. pupils dilated. blindness (slO\dy rccO\cred sight),

han' been presented in chronological order of pubIi <:at ion .

at the l>eginning or C"d:!IC stud\' or therap' .

•• D '"' doubk per'iOnalit\: S "somnambulism;

I

·*Condirion

••• This casr

"~s studied

~I

"' multiple per"ioll:llit\

dUling the 18go...

I
di~Cllssed the slatc-specific phcllomena of his patient: "If
Il\'stena plays a role in the eliol~ of the nervous affection
in question. it consists in a modification of the cardiac
impelus, or in dilating the cerebral arterial capillaries through
the means of the \"aSOmolor syslem" (I'. 71, my tr-allslation).
Similarly. PierreJanet (1887) argued that the processes
underlying the anesthesias of his patient Lucie were not
physical bill subjcCli\'e ones. Sensatioll was not destroyed.
only suppressed by a process of dissociation that separated
the sensations into other le\'e!s of the mind. Janet discusses
this as the phenomenon of subconscious fixed idcas. all
imponallltheoretical concept bywhich he explained physiGI.l and mental symptoms of dissociation (for a rC\;ew sec
Ellenberger. 1970. PI'. 361-364. 368, 372-373). Similar ideas
\\'ere proposed by other contemporary physicians to accoun t
for hysterical phenomena (e.g.. Breuer & Freud. 1893/

framework selected to explain them. \\"e should recognizc
that to nineteenth centllry pll\'sicians ~Iate-specific phenomena pro\'ided a glimpse into the \\orkings of the mind and
the nerVouS "}'stcm. The phenomena \l'eIT' anomalies thal.
although consisten"y related to mind-body interactions.
wefe uscd in \"'3.I;OIlS wan. b\" defenders of different models
of human consciousneSs a'ml ps)chi:Uric disturbances to
bUllress. defend. or illusU'"itte their preferred paradigms,
This. of course. is not nC\\' in the histon'ofpsychiatn, It
has been a'1:,'l.lcd before that lIlall} diseases and concepts of
etiology have been emplored todefcnd particularworldvic\\'s
or theOl;es (e.g.. FOl1cauh. 1965/1973: Showalter. 1985).
Further work on lhe hisloryofthese phenomena could \\ell
inform other approaches to dissociation. Such studies would
further delineate tbe historical development of dissociation
as a medical and as a social entity. •

1957).

Therefore. a secondall' personality (Adrienne) \muld
feel sens.'llioIlS that a primary one (or an} other) would not.
Binet (1892/1896) expressed this dearly \I'llen in a discus,ion of about hysterical anesthesia he wrote that in this
phenomenon ~perception is b\' no means suppressed or
destroyed. but ... it ... [is] pre.serwd to fonn part ofanother
consciousness- (I" 319).
In general. the explanations of these phenomena I,'ere
cOlllron't"Sialand lackedconsenslls. Perhaps Halch"in (ISYS)
I,'as fight when he stated: '"The ps\'chologbt kno'\"s practically nothing aboul the laws which gO\'cm the influence of
mind 011 bo<ly· (I" 120). ~olletheless. regardless of the
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TABLE 2
Loui~

"i\"e"s Si.x States in Relation to Chronolog\' of ~lelllOriC'. raral~~is..--\.rlt':.thesia. and D\11ilmometnc Readings
*Dates of StateSpecific Memories

States

5-1880 6-1881 188·1

R = O.

righl hemiplegia

r

left hemiplegia
affecting face

Icft side

R:80. L= 0

left hemipleRia
no cffcCI on faCt.:

lefl side

R == 80.

L==O

lo\\"er half

R = 45.

L==H

kf leg.

lef. leg

R = -to.

L=·H

none

h~vere~the~ia

R :66.

L: iO

7 )-1881 8-30.1883

2

Anesthesia

Paral)'sis

8-1881/9-1881/1882/
4-1883

4

3-1877/3-1880

paraplegia

5

1863-.-1873

parilly~is of

1863-1873 5-1880/

of left leg

6-1881 illlermillcllI

memories of periods
bel\feen 8-1881 to 2-1885
:\"Ole: This information is adapted from a table prepared 1)\ :\.1'. ;\hCN (1886).
TheSf" are memori("'; ofJ><~\t (··..en~ o(\"hi"s life related 10 the differem
••

Thi~
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mea.~llfes (in

Bain.,.\. (18tl:l). :\Iind and
B<lldwin.j. :\1. (1898).

HakeI'. F. (11:I8i). The
fetl1~.

bod~.

pounds) of hand grip ~lrcllgth. ~R~ ~talld~ for rig:ht hand: -L- ~1;IIl(b for !toft hand.
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